ECONOMIC
VALUE OF
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Physiotherapy plays a crucial role in
Australia’s healthcare system
Physiotherapists help Australians to recover from injury,
manage disease and improve their wellbeing every
day, either as the primary care provider or as important
contributors to multi disciplinary healthcare teams.
Physiotherapists provide healthcare across a range of
conditions and throughout all life stages. Their work includes
mitigating the risk of birth trauma, reducing the impacts
of disability on community participation, contributing to
the management of chronic diseases and emergency
healthcare, preventing and rehabilitating workplace
injuries and reducing the risks and ramifications of falls
in older Australians.
The benefits provided by physiotherapists is being
expanded through the use of telehealth services for regional,
rural and remote communities.
The importance of high-quality healthcare, and of
physiotherapy specifically, has been highlighted during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Throughout the course of the
pandemic, physiotherapy has been considered an essential
service, underlining how critical physiotherapy treatment
can be to people’s wellbeing and quality of life.
Physiotherapy has the power to enhance quality of life,
improve health outcomes and offer best value for
money in the allocation of scarce resources.

Economic Benefits of Physiotherapy
It is estimated that around 11.9 million physiotherapy
services were provided under private health insurance in
2019-20, plus 2.9 million through the MBS in addition to
services paid for out-of-pocket by patients.
Since 2013, physiotherapy has grown from being a $1.5 billion
industry made up of around 4,200 businesses to a nearly
$2.2 billion industry made up of more than 7,000 businesses.
The physiotherapy profession supports a burgeoning
workforce. In 2020 there were 35,392 physiotherapists
registered with the Physiotherapy Board of Australia, with many
more workers in supporting employment. A strong pipeline
of students studying physiotherapy will ensure the sector
continues to meet future demand.
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Treatments by physiotherapists deliver both health and
economic benefits. Interventions are clinically effective and
deliver net economic benefits, with quality of life improvements
exceeding treatment costs.
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and avoided future costs of
healthcare. Avoided costs attributable to physiotherapy result in
savings to multiple funding sources including private insurers,
state and federal compensable schemes and state and federal
healthcare systems.

Physiotherapy is also a valuable and cost-effective alternative
to other more costly interventions, such as surgery for
osteoarthritis, and as a complementary therapy for preand post-surgery interventions.
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In a recent cost-benefit analysis of 11 common conditions,
Nous Group estimated the average total cost of delivering
physiotherapy services and balanced this against the average
total benefits of treatment, to provides an estimate of the
average net economic benefit that arises each time the service
is delivered to a patient in need, offering a robust estimate of
the economic value physiotherapy delivers to Australians.
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looking at the impact of treatments for different clinical indications or for different conditions. In most
cases, the QALYs in the studies reviewed for this report are a combined measure of mobility, pain, mental
wellbeing and other indicators – making it a comprehensive indicator of outcomes.
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Physiotherapy provides value to Australians, at all stages of life, and in response to many different
life events.
The volume and type of physiotherapy someone might need depends on individual circumstances; for
instance, as people grow older, they tend to require more health support. However, at all stages of life
there are some Australians for whom physiotherapy treatment can deliver substantial benefits. This report
investigates the impact of physiotherapy treatment covering a broad range of life events and stages, with
the goal of quantifying the average net-benefit in economic terms.
For each of the focus areas investigated, the estimates indicate the average net economic benefit of
treatment (see Figure 2, below). It is important to remember however, that each person is different, and
the net impact experienced by individuals will vary case-by-case. For some, physiotherapy will provide a
greater net-benefit than the average, while for others it will be less. We have therefore tended to make
conservative assumptions when estimating the net-benefit and, where appropriate, the benefit : cost ratio
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This is adjusted to around of $215,875 dollars in 2020 using a 1.35 per cent inflation rate for the previous
12 months.13
This report has excluded indirect (or ‘second round’) benefits, such as productivity gains, as they are likely
to be smaller and more uncertain. Costs and benefits estimates can be considered conservative for this
reason. However, each focus area in the ‘Detailed results’ section below includes qualitative descriptions of
the potential indirect impacts of physiotherapy interventions where relevant.
Net costs consisted of the cost of physiotherapy treatment (whether paid by the individual, public health
funders, or private health insurers) plus the opportunity cost of patient time minus the avoided costs of
standard or usual treatment replaced by the physiotherapy treatment. Physiotherapy session costs were
taken directly from the study where possible. Where this was not possible, a physiotherapist consultation
cost of $96.5 per hour was used, which approximates the average upper limits for physiotherapy
consultation rates (initial consultation and treatment) across states according to Comcare (a figure tested
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equipment, and the opportunity cost of patient time. Patient time was assumed tobyinclude
attendance at
relevant sessions, undertaking exercise for treatment purposes, and a 30-minute travel time estimate for
each physiotherapy consultation. In most cases, the value of patient time was estimated at $33.97 which is
the inflation-adjusted midpoint of the value of business and non-business per-person hours used by the
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